2018 in the land of SIBA
J

F

2/1: Fall Okra Sales Sheet due
2/1: Deadline for IBD orders

Renew SIBA membership!
Display Winter Okra Picks

2/14: Deadline to nominate for
Southern Book Prize
2/14: B3! Webinar: Inventory
Activism

Register for EUREKAsiba
1/10: B3! Webinar: Authors in
Schools Programs

A

4/1: Display Spring Okra Picks &
Southern Book Prize Finalists

M

5/1: Submit Winter Okra Sales
Sheet
5/16: B3! Book Club - "Your
Leadership Edge"

4/25: B3! Webinar - Getting Your
Staff on Edelweiss

5/23: B3! Webinar - The Open
Discussion Project

4/28: Independent Bookstore Day

5/30-6/1: BookExpo America

7/4: Southern Book Prize
winners announced

7/11: B3! Book Club “Why We Buy:
The Science of Shopping” by
Paco Underhill
Check your B3! Engagement
points to see what you can save
at the Discovery Show

O

A

10/15: Online Holiday Catalog
available to participating stores
October is National Reading
Group month: Introduce your
groups to Okra Picks

3/21: Non-Traditional Stores B3!
Webinar
3/31: Ballots due for the
Southern Book Prize

J

6/1: Summer Okra Nominations
are due

6/20: B3! Webinar - Creating and
Managing a Successful Online
Sales Campaign
Register early for #SIBA18
Discovery Show (ticket prices
double on site!)

S

9/1: Last day to pre-register for
SIBA Discovery Show

Register for the Discovery Show
and plan your Southern Book
Prize display
8/1: Submit Spring Okra Sales
Sheet
8/15: Deadline to order the
Holiday Catalog

N
Holiday Catalogs ship

3/14: B3! Book Club "When" by
Dan Pink

2/20 EUREKAsiba

4/15: Conroy Legacy Award
nominations due

J

M

3/1: Spring Okra Nominations due

11/1: Submit Summer Okra
Sales Sheet
11/14: B3! Book Club - "The
Signals are Talking" by Amy
Webb

9/1: Fall Okra Nominations due
9/13: Conroy Legacy Award
Recipient announced

9/15-9/17: SIBA Discovery Show
9/26: B3! Book Club - Innovative
Engineering by Doug Hall
TRIO debuts in Tampa, FL

D
12/1: Last day to nominate for the
2019 Winter Okra Picks

11/24: Small Business Saturday

12/1: Take Your Child to a
Bookstore Day!

Create displays for the Holiday
Catalog and Fall Okra Titles!

Put Lady Banks Pick of the Week
display front and center

Southern Independent
Booksellers Alliance
51 Pleasant Ridge Dr.
Asheville, NC 28805
803.994.9530
309.410.0211 (fax)

SIBAweb.com

3

SIBA Member Hub

3

SIBA Groups & the Social Side of SIBA

3

B3! Building Better Booksellers

4

info@sibaweb.com
www.sibaweb.com
Twitter: @SIndies

Peer Brain Trust

6

Peer Reviews

6

Wanda Jewell
Executive Director
wanda@sibaweb.com
Twitter: @RubyJewell

Conroy Legacy Award

7

TRIO

7

ARTS

8

Linda-Marie Barrett
Assistant Executive
Director
lindamarie@sibaweb.com
Twitter: @SIndies

Southern Indie Bestsellers and the Special to the Southern List

9

Lady Banks
Editorial &
Production
nicki@sibaweb.com
Twitter: @ladybanks

SIBA Core
Members . . .
. . . are brick and mortar
bookstores within one
of the eleven states in
SIBA territory: Alabama,
Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South
Carolina, Tennessee, and
Virginia.
Membership is $150
per year, per physical
location. See our Circle
of Sites program and B3!
Engagement program
for information on free
membership.
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Lady Banks

10

Southern Book Prize

11

Circle of Sites/Lady Banks Pick of the Week

12

Okra Picks

13

SIBA Discovery Show

14

EUREKAsiba

15

Parapalooza

15

Holiday Catalog

16

SIBA Programs at a Glance
Saves you
money!
B3! Engagement
Circle of Sites
Holiday Catalog
Peer Brain Trust
Peer Reviews
sibaweb.com
TRIO

Connect
with
customers
ARTS
Circle of Sites
Conroy Legacy
Award
Holiday Catalog
Lady Banks
Okra Picks
Parapalooza
Social Side of
SIBA
Southern Indie
Bestsellers
Southern Book
Prize

Network
ARTS
B3! Book Club/
Webinars
Discovery Show
EUREKAsiba
Peer Reviews
Read This!
sibaweb.com
Social Side of
SIBA
Water Cooler

Be seen!
ARTS
B3! Engagement
Discovery Show
EUREKAsiba
Holiday Catalog
Lady Banks
Social Side of
SIBA
TRIO

Easy!

Free!

ARTS
B3! Book Club/
Webinars
B3! Engagement
Okra Picks
Peer Brain Trust
Read This!
Southern Indie
Bestsellers

ARTS
B3! Book Club/
Webinars
Circle of Sites
Conroy Legacy
Award
Discovery Show
Holiday Catalog
Lady Banks
Okra Picks
Peer Brain Trust
Peer Reviews
Read This!
sibaweb.com
Social Side to
SIBA
Southern Book
Prize
Southern Indie
Bestsellers
TRIO
Water Cooler

Popular
ARTS
B3! Engagement
Circle of Sites
Discovery Show
Holiday Catalog
Lady Banks
Okra Picks
Parapalooza
Peer Brain Trust
Read This!
sibaweb.com
Social Side to
SIBA
Southern Book
Prize
Southern Indie
Bestsellers
Water Cooler

High tech
ARTS
B3! Engagement
Circle of Sites
Lady Banks
Parapalooza
sibaweb.com
Social SIBA
Water Cooler

Low tech
Conroy Legacy
Award
Discovery Show
Holiday Catalog
Okra Picks
Peer Brain Trust
Peer Reviews
Southern Book
Prize
TRIO

Fun!
B3! Engagement
Discovery Show
Parapalooza
Social Side to
SIBA
Water Cooler

Peer Reviews (page 6). Expert advice for your store and your website.

SIBAWEB.COM
The hub of SIBA’s online presence is sibaweb.com, the official
SIBA web site. Here is where you can find information about
any program or service, read the latest news from the industry
and from SIBA itself, and participate in SIBA’s promotions and
opportunities. You can nominate books for the Southern Book
Prize, suggest titles for the Holiday Catalog, download helpful
tools and merchandising materials, register for, or see updated
schedules of events. And here, also, is where you can find links to
other web resources and answers to your bookselling questions.

THE SIBA MEMBER HUB
Have a question that needs a fast answer? Want to catch up on industry gossip? Or maybe just rave
a little bit about the book you are reading? The SIBA Water Cooler groups are the place to do all
that and more. SIBA recognizes that one of the greatest resources the organization possesses is the
accumulated knowledge and experience of its members.
SIBA’s ongoing discussion group, hosted by Google, is an online forum for booksellers and industry
professionals to meet, exchange news and ideas. SIBA membership is not required to join in the
conversations, but the group is carefully moderated to keep the discussions on topic and of interest
to booksellers.
The Booksellers Water Cooler is now even easier to access — new activity will appear right in your
feed when you log in to your account. Visit the member hub at sibaweb.com.
SIBA Social Link App

Apple

SIBA Oﬃce
Hours
aka, ""Wednesdays
with Wanda"
Every Wednesday,
1-4 pm
Sometimes, an email
or a contact form
just isn't enough.
Sometimes, you
just want to talk to a
person, face to face.
Every Wednesday,
SIBA throws open its
(virtual) oﬃce doors.
Online oﬃce hours
by video chat are
available via links on
SIBA's website and the
SIBA Member Hub.
Meet with SIBA staﬀ
about anything you
like — membership
questions, the state
of the industry,
feedback — you can
even request a virtual
tour or tutorial of SIBA
programs.

Wednesdays with
Wanda App:

Android

THE SOCIAL SIDE OF SIBA
SIBA staff maintain both an industry-oriented (SIBA, Wanda Jewell) and consumer-oriented
(ARTS, Lady Banks) presence in all the major social networking venues. SIBA actively promotes
its members on important social networking forums like Twitter and Facebook, where they tweet,
retweet, follow, forward, friend and share literary news, events schedules and announcements.

Apple

Android

Earn 2 B3! points:
To earn points for social media activity you simply have to tag SIBA on Facebook or Twitter.
Twitter: @LadyBanks, @ReaderMtWriter, @SIndies
Facebook: @ReaderMeetWriter, @SouthernIndependentBooksellersAlliance, @LadyBanks
Useful hashtags: #okrapick, #southernbookprize, #siba18, #parapalooza, #southernindie,
#readbuygive, #trio

Stand out in your community: Host TRIO (page 7).
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B3! in 2018
With the debut of SIBA's
new member hub,
the B3! program has
been updated to make
the most of the new
opportunities for the
SIBA community.
1. Simpliﬁed Levels: Every
500 points earns $50 in
SIBA credit.
2. Simpliﬁed Social
Media tracking. Now,
in order to earn points
for social media activity
you simply tag SIBA on
Facebook and Twitter.

B3!: BUILDING BETTER BOOKSELLERS
Earn your way to the SIBA Discovery Show!
Participation earns points, and the more points accumulated, the greater
the rewards. Members who are active enough can earn enough points
to pay their dues, receive free meal tickets to the SIBA Discovery Show,
and even free travel and hotel accommodations.
The goal of the program is to engage the Southern bookselling
community and raise the visibility of Southern indie bookstores, and
increase the value of investing in programs targeted towards Southern
bookstores and their customers.
B3! Building Better Booksellers is made possible by the generous sponsorship of the Reba and Dave
Williams Foundation for Literature and the Arts, which awarded SIBA a $40,000 grant at the
beginning of 2015 in honor of SIBA’s 40th anniversary.

Twitter:
@LadyBanks,
@ReaderMtWriter
@SIndies

“SIBA wants to be on your mind year-round. Raise your prof ile with us. We’ll raise
your prof ile with Southern readers, and in the industry. And in turn, y'all will raise
SIBA’s prof ile in the industry. And the industry will be better for us all. Let’s get
engaged in a way that tells the Southern story like only we can tell it.”
—Wanda Jewell, Executive Director, SIBA

Facebook:
@ReaderMeetWriter,
@Southern
Independent
BooksellersAlliance,
@LadyBanks

Useful hashtags:
#okrapick,
#southernbookprize,
#siba18, #parapalooza,
#southernindie,
#readbuygive, #trio
3. Simpliﬁed
engagement:
Your earned points
are tracked by SIBA.
You don't need to
do anything except
participate in SIBA
programs.

FAQs
How do I track my rewards?
Your rewards points are visible in your SIBA profile when you log in to your account.
Do my staff earn their own rewards?
Points earned by store staff are applied to the SIBA Member Master Account.
What are the Reward Levels? And what rewards do we receive at each level?
As members participate, they accumulate points. Every 500 points equals $50.00 in SIBA credit
(see next page.)
How do we collect our rewards?
SIBA adds rewards to your account. Available credit appears on your account profile, which you
can redeem on request. If the rewards are in-kind items, such as ALLPASS tickets, then the cost
will be credited back to you, or the items issued to you on request.
What do we do to earn points?
There are a number of things members can do to earn points, from very simple things like
nominating an Okra Pick book to more complex things like creating a Southern Book Prize
display at the SIBA Discovery Show. You can see the current list of actions that will earn points for
each program on the sidebar of each page of this brochure.
What happens at the end of the year?
After the annual Discovery Show the points will be set back to zero on Oct. 1, and every SIBA after.
Since we are using this engagement system to assist booksellers in getting to the show, we want to
start rewarding points as soon as we can towards the next Discovery Show.
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B3! BOOK CLUB & WEBINARS
SIBA’s B3 Webinar Series: A series of webinars led by booksellers for booksellers!
These monthly webinars may be the best hour you or another staff member spend to up
your store’s game! The webinars include Q & A, so bring your questions. Sign up here
and we’ll save a space and send you a reminder! Plus, you earn 10 B3! points!
January 10: Creating Community: Developing and Maintaining an Authors in School Program with
Jamie Rogers Southern, Bookmarks, (Winston-Salem, NC).
February 14: Inventory Activism with Kimberly Daniels The Country Bookshop, (Southern Pines,
NC) and Erica Merrell (former owner of Wild Iris Books, Gainesville, FL).
March 21: Non-Traditional Bookstores: Hybrids, Pop-ups, and Non-Prof its with Jamie Rogers Southern,
Bookmarks (Winston-Salem, NC) and Anne Waters, Hub City Bookshop (Spartanburg, SC).
April 25: Getting your Staff on Edelweiss with Jill Hendrix, Fiction Addiction, (Greenville, SC).
May 23: Bridging the Divide and The Open Discussion Project with Sarah Goddin, Quail Ridge
Books (Raleigh, NC) and Chris Finan (National Coalition Against Censorship).
June 20: Creating and Managing a Successful Online Sales Campaign with Kelly Justice, Fountain
Bookstore, (Richmond, VA).

500 Points =
$50 SIBA Credit!
20000
$2000
15000
$1500
10000
$1000

7500
$750

5000
$500
3000
$300
2000
$200

Zoom Webinar App

1500
$150
Apple

Android

SIBA’s B3! Bookclub: Join us every other month to discuss books that will change
your bookselling life, from how you merchandise, hire and train your team, approach
and implement big decisions, adapt to trends, increase productivity and efficiency, and
play to your strengths. We’ll explore and learn together, sometimes with the additional
presence of the featured book’s author! Email lindamarie@sibaweb.com to sign up
and we’ll send you a free copy of the book. Instructions to join our Zoom book club meeting will
be sent separately. You’ll earn 10 B3! points for participating! Open to all booksellers: owners,
management, and frontline booksellers encouraged to attend.
March 14: When: The Scientif ic Secrets of Perfect Timing by Dan Pink (keynote speaker at WI18).
May 16: Your Leadership Edge: Lead Anytime, Anywhere by Ed O’Malley and Amanda Cebula.
July 11: Why We Buy: The Science of Shopping by Paco Underhill, updated and revised version.

1000
$100
500
$50
SIBA Credit can
be redeemed
against any SIBA
expense, including
membership
dues, meal
tickets at events,
travel expenses
and even hotel
expenses.

September 26: Innovative Engineering: The Reliable System for Enabling Anyone to Think Smarter,
Faster, & More Creatively by Doug Hall
November 14: The Signals are Talking: Why Today's Fringe is Tomorrow's Mainstream by Amy
Webb

Stand out in your community: Host TRIO (page 7).
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PEER BRAIN TRUST

"SIBA's Peer Brain
Trust is an amazing
resource that has
helped me work
through a problem
on more than one
occasion. It's one
of my first stops
when I'm starting
a new project or
adopting a new
strategy. There's no
need to reinvent the
wheel when you can
use SIBA and your
fellow booksellers
as a road map for
success!"
– John Cavalier,
Cavalier House
Books, Denham
Springs, LA

On the theory that there is no need to reinvent the wheel, SIBA created the Peer Brain Trust
(formerly known as the Document Library) as an archive of useful forms, papers, and other
materials for its members. The Peer Brain Trust contains dozens of sample forms, letters, signs
and templates free for use in your store, as well as video tutorials, manuals, and slide shows
about useful industry tools. Many of the available documents were submitted by fellow SIBA
booksellers, who have field-tested them in their own business operations. Others are handouts
from some of SIBA’s many educational seminars. Every file is available for members to alter to
fit the needs of their own store. Files are copyright-free and include such things as co-op claim
forms, policy letters for self-published authors, forms for tracking book club members and
orders, personnel time sheets, book marks, shelf talkers, and other kinds of store signage. There
are even budget spreadsheets which can be adapted to the needs of your store. Documents are all
in MS Word, PDF, or Excel formats, and specific documents can be converted to other formats
on request.
Earn 3 B3! points when you provide a resource to the Peer Brain Trust.

PEER REVIEWS: BOOKSELLERS
HELPING BOOKSELLERS
Who hasn’t had the experience of returning from a week away
from the store and noticing it with fresh eyes? Imagine a pair of
experienced experts helping with realistic, concrete ideas that will
help your store look and run its best.
Simply put, a peer review is booksellers helping booksellers. If
you feel like there is room for improvement in your store (and
who doesn’t feel this way?), friendly fellow booksellers will visit
your store, look at areas that are causing you concern, and offer
constructive and confidential feedback.
What can peer reviewers do for your store? They can look at your budgets (or help you build one),
assist in remerchandising the store and pass along their philosophy of what goes where and why.
They can point out issues that your current staff might be too close to notice. They can look at
your system for returns, marketing, co-op, buying, or staffing and suggest improvements. Share as
much or as little information as you’d like—all peer reviewers sign a confidentiality agreement.
Why volunteer to be a Peer Reviewer? We believe that the more bookstores that thrive, the more
new, healthy independent bookstores will bloom.
Aside from helping others, we’ve found that reviewers have learned from each store they visit.
Reviewers gain new perspectives on their own business, find new ideas by experiencing another
store’s environment, and make friends that will help develop and enhance the bookselling
community. And it’s fun!
To be a reviewer or get reviewed, contact Wanda Jewell at wanda@sibaweb.com.
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TRIO
TRIO is a traveling exhibit of art, music and literature. First conceived by Shari Smith of
Working Title Farm, each TRIO starts with a book, which is given to a musician and a visual
artist, who then create a song and a work of art inspired by the story. The TRIO exhibit
debuts at the SIBA Discovery Show, and then travels around the South for the next ten
months, hosted and sponsored by SIBA member bookstores.
SIBA sees TRIO as a unique opportunity for its members. It is an example of the real-world power
of real-world connections, and can’t be mimicked in a virtual environment. By bringing TRIO to their
town, a SIBA store can create ties with other community organizations, reach new audiences, and bring attention to the store:

Having hosted the TRIO Project for the second year, we continue to be impressed by the breadth of creativity
packed into such a compact exhibit. The two singer/songwriters who accompanied the curator for the TRIO Live
component were absolutely amazing talents. Best of all, sales from our display of the TRIO titles were robust and
news of the exhibit brought in several new customers. — Chris Wilcox, City Lights, Sylva, NC

CONROY LEGACY AWARD
A "Lifetime Achievement" award that honors the example of beloved author Pat Conroy, the Conroy
Legacy Award recognizes writers who have achieved a lasting impact on their literary community.
Recipients will have shown the following attributes:
1. They support independent bookstores, both in their own communities and in general.
2. Their writing focuses significantly on their own home place.

3. They support other writers in their community, especially new and emerging authors.

The Conroy Legacy Award is given to one writer in SIBA territory annually. A juried panel of SIBA
member booksellers chooses among our Southern writers to determine the year’s winner.
Although it is not necessary for a nominated writer to have a new book out in the award year,
nominated writers must be living, and must have books in print. Nominations must come from
SIBA member bookstores. The Legacy Award provides an opportunity for its member stores to
recognize writers who have been important in their community.
Both a donation to the Pat Conroy Literary Center and a donation to a literary entity close to the
heart of the writer will be made in the name of the Legacy Award recipient.

2018 Conroy Legacy Award Winner: Kwame Alexander
"Kwame Alexander is at the forefront when it comes to mentoring the next
generation of writers, not just in the US but worldwide. He won a Newbery
Award [2015], which means not only The Crossover but also many of his
other 23 books are in every school and library in the US. Notably, they are set
in Virginia, where he was born and raised, but clearly resonate with readers
everywhere." — Hillary Barrineau, Hooray 4 Books, Alexandria, VA

Stand out in your community: Host TRIO (page 7).

Some Books
by Kwame
Alexander
Solo (2017)
Booked (2016)
Surf's Up (2016)
The Crossover (2014)
He Said, She Said (2013)
Acoustic Rooster and
His Barnyard Band (2011)
Indigo Blume and the
Garden City (2010)
And Then You Know:
New and Selected
Poems (2008)
An American Poem
(2008)
Family Pictures: Poems
and Photographs
Celebrating Our Loved
Ones, ed. (2007)
Crush: Love Poems
(2007)
The Way I Walk: Short
Stories and Poems for
Young Adults, ed. (2006)
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AUTHORS ’ROUND THE SOUTH (ARTS)
Authors ‘Round the South, aka ARTS, aka Reader Meet Writer, is
the hub for SIBA to promote its member stores to the consumer
market. The goal of the site is three-fold: to increase the visibility
of its core members and enhance their impact, to increase book
sales for core members and augment their own bookselling efforts,
and to drive new customers and new traffic to stores, both virtually
and in the real world. To that end, every consumer-targeted
program SIBA runs is showcased and archived on the ARTS site,
and core member participation is actively promoted to readers.
What does that mean for SIBA members?
1. All books promoted on the site click through to a SIBA member store for purchase.

2. SIBA store events are collected in the ARTS Calendar, and promoted to the stores’ own communities.
3. Member store “staff picks,” reviews and recommendations are collected in the Read This! archive, and
shared on social media as a resource for book clubs, literary organizations, and educators.

4. Feature articles profiling SIBA member stores and SIBA booksellers regularly appear in the Lady Banks
newsletter and on the site.
5. All content posted to ARTS is available for member stores to use in their own marketing.

SIBA created ARTS to be the site for readers to find their favorite writers at our member stores. The ARTS calendar
is the most complete collection of book signings, author appearances, book festivals and literary events associated
with independent bookstores. ARTS is home to SIBA’s popular Find a Bookstore directory – the list of SIBA member
stores that is linked to by hundreds of Southern author websites. ARTS is also a fully engaged website for Southern
literary news, with recommendations from booksellers, author interviews, videos, and the archive of both the Southern
Independent Bestseller List and the Lady Banks’ Commonplace newsletter.
Find it online: authorsroundthesouth.com

READ THIS! BOOKS WITH STREET CRED
R EC E NT R ECOM M E N DATION S

BY SOUTHERN INDIES | SEPTEMBER 2017
OVER THE PLAIN
HOUSES
by Julia Franks
Hub City Press
9781938235214
$26.00

THE HIDDEN LIGHT OF
NORTHERN FIRES
by Daren Wang
Thomas Dunne Books
9781250122353
$26.99

❁★

❁

THE SNOW LEOPARD
by Peter Matthiessen
Penguin Books
9780143129523
$18.00

THE MARTIAN
CHRONICLES
by Ray Bradbury
Spectra
9780553278224
$7.99

BRUTAL SILENCE
by Margaret Dardess
Margaret Dardess
9780692851043
$13.95

COLETTE’S LOST PET
by Isabelle Arsenault
Random House Books for
Young Readers
9780553536591
$17.99

DISAPPEARANCE AT
DEVIL’S ROCK
by Paul Tremblay
William Morrow &
Company
9780062363275
$14.99

OLIVIA THE SPY
by Ian Falconer
Atheneum Books
9781481457958
$17.99

OCTOBER: THE STORY
OF THE RUSSIAN
REVOLUTION
by China Miéville
Verso
9781784782771
$26.95

ELEANOR OLIPHANT IS
COMPLETELY FINE
by Gail Honeyman
Pamela Dorman Books
9780735220683
$26.00

YOUNG JANE YOUNG
by Gabrielle Zevin
Algonquin Books
9781616205041
$26.95

THE GENTLEMAN
by Forrest Leo
Penguin Books
9780399562655
$16.00

❁

ALL GROWN UP
by Jami Attenberg
Houghton Mifﬂine
9780544824249
$25.00

AN EVERLASTING
MEAL: COOKING WITH
ECONOMY AND GRACE
by Tamar Adler
Scribner Book Company
9781439181881
$16.00

THE REFRIGERATOR
MONOLOGUES
by Catherynne M. Valente;
Annie Wu (Illustrator)
Saga Press
9781481459341
$19.99

FLIGHT PATH
by Hannah Palmer
Hub City Press
9781938235283
$16.95

MY FAVORITE THING
IS MONSTERS
by Emil Ferris
Fantagraphics Books
9781606999592
$39.99

SEE WHAT I HAVE
DONE
by Sarah Schmidt
Atlantic Monthly Press
9780802126597
$26.00

YOU MAY ALREADY BE
A WINNER
by Anna Dee Ellis
Dial Books
9781101993859
$16.99

AMERICAN
HOUSEWIFE: STORIES
by Helen Ellis
Doubleday Books
9780385541039
$24.00

REINCARNATION
BLUES
by Michael Poore
Del Rey Books
9780399178481
$27.00

DUNE
by Frank Herbert
Ace Books
9780441172719
$10.99

EVICTED
by Matthew Desmond
Broadway Books
9780553447453
$17.00

SING, UNBURIED,
SING
by Jesmyn Ward
Scribner Book Company
9781501126062
$26.00

❁

AMERICAN GIRLS
by Alison Umminger
Flatiron Books
9781250133823
$9.99

❁ OKRA PICK
★ SOUTHERN BOOK PRIZE WINNER

VISIT
AUTHORSROUNDTHESOUTH.COM

FOR MORE
GREAT READS

❁

The most valuable aspect of any small business is its people, and bookstores are no
exception. It is the books their staff read and recommend, the books the front-line
staff fall in love with, that become the local bestsellers, give the store its unique
character, and get pushed into the hands of customers with the emphatic demand to
“Read this!”
Read This! Books with Street Cred, is a collection of the staff picks,
recommendations, and reviews from SIBA member stores. From the hottest new
releases and bestsellers to tried and true classics to rare gems--each hand-picked and
hand-curated from Southern indie booksellers' websites, newsletters, emails, facebook
and twitter posts. Tagged and searchable by subject, and 100% algorithm free, Read
This! is an invaluable resource for stores who are looking to generate new displays,
recommendations for customers, or reading lists for book groups. A downloadable
flyer of each month's recommendations is available on the website.

PRICE REFLECTS LIST PRICE. STORE PRICE MAY VARY / DISCOVER MORE GREAT READS AT AUTHORSROUNDTHESOUTH.COM/READ-THIS

Every review is credited and linked back to the store that wrote it. Reviews appear in
the Lady Banks newsletter and are used to support the books SIBA member booksellers are promoting.
Find it online: http://authorsroundthesouth.com/read-this
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SOUTHERN INDIE BESTSELLERS
& THE SPECIAL TO THE SOUTHERN LIST
for the week of 1.21.2018

SO U T HE RN INDIE BE S T SE LLE R S

Independent bookstores know that not all bestseller lists are created
equal. The bestseller lists at indie stores reflect the diversity and
unique character of their communities, and break-out books often
break first at the local level.

CHILDR EN’S
Children’s Illustrated
for the week of 1.21.2018

H A RDCOV ERS

1. The Hate U Give

2. The Very Hungry Caterpillar

R.J. Palacio, Knopf Books for Young Readers, $16.99, 9781524720193

Angie Thomas, Balzer + Bray, $17.99, 9780062498533

2. Wonder

Eric Carle, Putnam, $10.99, 9780399226908

3. Turtles All the Way Down

3. Love

John Green, Dutton Books for Young Readers, $19.99, 9780525555360

Matt de la Peña, Loren Long (Illus.), Putnam, $17.99, 9781524740917

Fiction

Nonfiction
1. A Gentleman in Moscow

Michael Wolff, Holt, $30, 9781250158062

2. The Woman in the Window

2. Leonardo da Vinci

A.J. Finn, Morrow, $26.99, 9780062678416

3. Sing, Unburied, Sing ❁

Jesmyn Ward, Scribner, $26, 9781501126062

4. Robicheaux ❁

James Lee Burke, S&S, $27.99, 9781501176845

5. The Immortalists

6. Little Fires Everywhere

Celeste Ng, Penguin Press, $27, 9780735224292

7. The Wife Between Us

Greer Hendricks, Sarah Pekkanen, St. Martin’s, $26.99, 9781250130921

8. The Rooster Bar

John Grisham, Doubleday, $28.95, 9780385541176

9. Origin

Dan Brown, Doubleday, $29.95, 9780385514231

10. Artemis

Andy Weir, Crown, $27, 9780553448122

11. The Largesse of the Sea Maiden

Denis Johnson, Random House, $27, 9780812988635

12. The Last Ballad ❁ S

Wiley Cash, Morrow, $26.99, 9780062313119

13. City of Endless Night S

Douglas Preston, Lincoln Child, Grand Central, $28, 9781455536948

14. Before We Were Yours ❁ S

Lisa Wingate, Ballantine, $26, 9780425284681

15. Munich S

Robert Harris, Knopf, $27.95, 9780525520269

Madeleine L’Engle, Farrar Straus Giroux, $8.99, 9781250153272

5. Here We Are: Notes for Living on Planet Earth

Raina Telgemeier, Graphix, $10.99, 9780545132060

Philip Pullman, Knopf Books for Young Readers, $22.99, 9780375815300

7. The Book Thief

7. Where the Wild Things Are

Markus Zusak, Knopf Books for Young Readers, $12.99, 9780385754729

Maurice Sendak, Harper, $18.95, 9780060254926

David Cay Johnston, S&S, $28, 9781501174162

8. Little Leaders: Bold Women in Black History

8. Pete the Kitty: I Love Pete the Kitty S

4. Shortcut Your Startup S

Vashti Harrison, Little, Brown Books for Young Readers, $16.99,
9780316475112

James Dean, HarperFestival, $7.99, 9780062435811

Courtney Reum, Carter Reum, Gallery/Jeter Publishing, $26, 9781501172991

9. Good Night, Gorilla

5. Hillbilly Elegy ★

J.D. Vance, Harper, $27.99, 9780062300546

Peggy Rathmann, Putnam, $7.99, 9780399230035

6. Promise Me, Dad

10. Little Blue Truck’s Springtime S

9. The Cruel Prince

Holly Black, Little, Brown Books for Young Readers, $18.99,
9780316310277

Alice Schertle, Jill McElmurry (Illus.), HMH Books for Young Readers,
$12.99, 9780544938090

Joe Biden, Flatiron, $27, 9781250171672

10. Drama

Raina Telgemeier, Graphix, $10.99, 9780545326995

7. The Book of Joy

The Dalai Lama, Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Avery, $26, 9780399185045

8. Trumpocracy: The Corruption of the American Republic S
David Frum, Harper, $25.99, 9780062796738

Indie RECOMMENDED

9. Grant

THUNDERHEAD by Neal Shusterman

Thunderhead is a rare sequel that is even better than its predecessor. Shusterman has an incredible ability
to subvert all expectations, and even when I thought I knew what would happen, a new twist would turn
my perception on its head! Rowan and Citra both stayed true to their characters, which is difficult to do in a
dystopian world. I loved every minute and will be putting this duology into every hand I can!
Thunderhead by Neal Shusterman ($18.99, Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers), recommended by
Quail Ridge Books, Raleigh, NC.

Ron Chernow, Penguin Press, $40, 9781594204876

10. The Subtle Art of Not Giving A F*ck

Mark Manson, HarperOne, $24.99, 9780062457714

11. Make Your Bed S

William H. McRaven, Grand Central, $18, 9781455570249

Neil deGrasse Tyson, Norton, $18.95, 9780393609394

12. Astrophysics for People in a Hurry

Children’s Series

13. Andrew Jackson and the Miracle of New Orleans S

1. Dog Man and Cat Kid

Brian Kilmeade, Don Yaeger, Sentinel, $28, 9780735213234

14. How Democracies Die S

Steven Levitsky, Daniel Ziblatt, Crown, $26, 9781524762933

15. The Last Castle S

6. Thunderhead (Arc of a Scythe, Book 2)

Dav Pilkey, Graphix, $9.99, 9780545935180

Neal Shusterman, Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers, $18.99, 9781442472457

2. Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Getaway

7. Who Was Martin Luther King, Jr.?

Jeff Kinney, Amulet, $13.95, 9781419725456

Bonnie Bader, Nancy Harrison (Illus.), Grosset & Dunlap, $5.99, 9780448447230

3. Dog Man

8. The Ship of the Dead (Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard, Book 3)

Dav Pilkey, Graphix, $9.99, 9780545581608

4. Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone
J.K. Rowling, Scholastic, $10.99, 9780590353427

5. Dog Man Unleashed

Indie RECOMMENDED

DAILY WRITING RESILIENCE by Bryan Robinson

THREE DAUGHTERS OF EVE by Elif Shafak

Chances are, whether you’re a seasoned author or an aspiring scribe,
you’ve grappled with your share of rejection, setbacks, and heartbreak.
However, literary agents say the number one key to writing success is
perseverance in the face of disappointment. Daily Writing Resilience
provides advice, inspiration, and techniques to help you turn roadblocks
into steppingstones. You’ll find tips and support through exercises such as
meditation, breath work, yoga, stress management, gratitude, de-cluttering, sleep, exercise, mindful eating, and more. These 365 meditations will
help you navigate the ups-and-downs of your writing practice, creating
positive habits that will guide you toward the success and fulfillment that
you’ve been seeking..

Shafak crafts a novel that is highly philosophical and entertaining.
There are themes that speak to world politics and feel so right in their
timing as well as timeless questions about God and love. A propulsive
read that will leave you wanting more of Shafak’s skill with language.
Three Daughters of Eve by Elif Shafak ($27.00, Bloomsbury USA),
recommended by Malaprop’s Bookstore/Café, Asheville, NC.

Daily Writing Resilience by Bryan Robinson | Llewellyn Publications | 9780738753430

6. The Book of Dust: La Belle Sauvage

6. Peppa’s Valentine’s Day S

Courtney Carbone, Scholastic, $4.99, 9781338158977

3. It’s Even Worse Than You Think: What the Trump Administration
Is Doing to America

Denise Kiernan, Touchstone, $28, 9781476794044

From the OKR A PICKS

5. Smile

Oliver Jeffers, Philomel, $19.99, 9780399167898

Walter Isaacson, S&S, $35, 9781501139154

4. A Wrinkle in Time

4. The Snowy Day

Ezra Jack Keats, Viking Children’s Books, $19.99, 9780670012701

1. Fire and Fury

Amor Towles, Viking, $27, 9780670026197

Chloe Benjamin, Putnam, $26, 9780735213180

The Southern Indie Bestseller list is published weekly on
Wednesdays, from sales reported to the American Booksellers
Association from stores in the SIBA region. The list appears on
Authors 'Round the South, and in the Lady Banks newsletter. It
is also shared across SIBA's social media sites. SIBA makes PDFs
available to its members of the hardcover, paperback, and children's
lists for use as in-store signage.

Children’s Interest & Young Adult

1. Goodnight Moon

Margaret Wise Brown, Clement Hurd (Illus.), Harper, $8.99,
9780694003617

SOU T HE RN INDIE BE S T SE LLE R S

Rick Riordan, Hyperion, $19.99, 9781423160939

9. Batman: Nightwalker (DC Icons)
Marie Lu, Random House Books for Young Readers, $18.99, 9780399549786

10. Who Was Alexander Hamilton? (Who Was...? Series)

Dav Pilkey, Graphix, $9.99, 9780545935203

Pam Pollack, Meg Belviso, Dede Putra (Illus.), Penguin Workshop, $5.99, 9780399544279

H THE SOUTHERN BOOK PRIZE a OKRA PICK TITLE S SPECIAL TO THE SOUTHERN LIST
BASED ON REPORTING FROM INDEPENDENT BOOKSTORES ACROSS THE SOUTH | BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE SOUTHERN INDEPENDENT BOOKSELLERS ALLIANCE & INDIEBOUND.ORG

★ THE SOUTHERN BOOK PRIZE❁ OKRA PICK TITLES SPECIAL TO THE SOUTHERN LIST

BASED ON REPORTING FROM INDEPENDENT BOOKSTORES ACROSS THE SOUTH | BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE SOUTHERN INDEPENDENT BOOKSELLERS ALLIANCE & INDIEBOUND.ORG

Taking it to the next level: The Special to the
Southern List
SIBA takes the Southern Indie Bestseller List to the next level
with the "Special to the Southern List." Every week SIBA
identifies the books on the Southern Regional list that do not
appear on the national list. These books are "Special to the
South" — selling well in SIBA territory and poised to break
out to a national audience. They frequently reflect regionally
important writers, issues, and events. And it is on the Special to
the Southern list that one finds books receiving early local buzz
among booksellers and their customers.
SIBA highlights the titles that are on the Special to the Southern
list, and makes a point of drawing attention to them both on the
ARTS site and in the Lady Banks newsletter. Okra Picks and
Southern Book Prize winners and finalists are flagged, and to
help its members make the most of the bestsellers — or books
that could be bestsellers — SIBA also provides a weekly "Special
to the Southern List" HTML code for stores to use on their own
websites.

BESTSELLER FAQs
When do the Southern Indie Bestsellers post? They are posted Wednesday evening.

"I love promoting
the Special to
the Southern List
titles. It helps my
customers connect
with books that
others in our
area are reading
and promotes a
sense of Southern
community. Using it
on our website and
through in-store
promotions has
helped me sell more
books and engage in
more conversations
with my customers."
– Mary Ruthless,
Foggy Pine Books,
Boone, NC

How are the Southern Indie Bestsellers compiled? The list is compiled from sales figures reported to the American
Booksellers Association. The ABA generates regional lists based on the locations of the reporting stores.
How do I report my sales so they are included? Instructions are available on the ABA website. Visit:
http://www.bookweb.org/professional-bookselling/indiebound/bestsellers
I'm a member of SIBA but not the ABA. Can I still report my sales? No, you must be a member of the American
Booksellers Association to report your sales. SIBA works closely with the ABA to benefit its members, so feel free to
contact the SIBA office if you have questions about membership benefits for either organization.
Stand out in your community: Host TRIO (page 7).
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LADY BANKS’ COMMONPLACE BOOK

Lady Banks’ Commonplace Book is a weekly newsletter for people interested in Southern
literature, sponsored by SIBA and designed to reach the customers of SIBA member stores.
A compendium of information found on the Authors ’Round the South (ARTS) web
site, the newsletter includes book events, author interviews, literary news, and “gossip” as
narrated by Her Ladyship, the editor. Posting your events to ARTS insures your inclusion
in the Lady Banks’ newsletter, which is promoted to over 30,000 Southern readers, as well
as the book industry. The newsletter is also distributed online across SIBA’s social networks,
making Lady Banks’ Commonplace Book the highest profile consumer marketing piece
SIBA produces.
Earn 3 B3! points by sending Lady Banks a book review.
Send Lady Banks an author interview and earn 2 B3! points.
Refer someone to the Lady Banks newsletter and earn 5 B3! points.
Find it online: authorsroundthesouth.com/lady-banks

THE CALENDAR OF EVENTS @ LADY BANKS

140

The average number of
stores listed on ARTS

75

The average number of
authors listed in STARS

95

The average number of
events per week at SIBA
member bookstores on
the ARTS calendar

The events calendar at ARTS is one of the most actively accessed
parts of the site. SIBA booksellers can post their store events,
which are collected in a searchable calendar, included in the Lady
Banks' newsletter, and shared on SIBA’s social networks, including
author tags and hashtags. Listing events on the ARTS calendar is
one way SIBA works to increase the visibility of its member stores
in their own community and within the book industry.

Your events, promoted to your community:

A typical aday’s events
at SIBA bookstores

Bookstore events are promoted to consumers twice a week via Lady Banks. Author events
for the upcoming week are included in every Lady Banks newsletter, reaching over 30,000
subscribers. But with an average of nearly 100 events at SIBA bookstores listed every
week, the entire calendar is far too long to include in a single newsletter. So SIBA created
a second newsletter, "The Calendar of Events at Lady Banks." The Calendar is sent out
the day after the Lady Banks' newsletter, to the same subscriber list, but as a separate
edition for each state in SIBA's territory. Subscribers who live in Alabama see the Alabama
edition, with events at Alabama stores. North Carolina subscribers see the North Carolina
edition, and so on. Thus every subscriber receives a list of bookstore events most likely to
interest them.
The Calendar of Events also features enhanced listings with book images, titles marked as
Okra Picks or Southern Book Prize winners, and include not only author readings but all
the events for each store — including book club discussions, writers group meetings, book
festivals, open mics, and any other event the store is hosting or sponsoring.
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Peer Reviews (page 6). Expert advice for your store and your website.

SOUTHERN BOOK PRIZE
The Southern Book Prize (formerly the SIBA Book Award) was created to recognize great
books of Southern origin. All the finalists and winning books are promoted to the media,
included in the SIBA-produced holiday gift catalog, and featured on SIBA’s web sites.
All nominations must come via a SIBA bookseller—making the Southern Book Prize a true
“readers’ choice” award and one of the most well-known awards for Southern literature. For a
book to be eligible, it must be set in the South and/or the author must be Southern (preferably
both!). It must have been published within the previous calendar year. This is a great
opportunity to involve your customers in choosing nominees and generating excitement for
titles you are especially passionate about. Host an in-store award before sending the collected
nominations to SIBA!

FAQs about the Southern Book Prize
1. What books are eligible? A book must be set in the South, or the author must be Southern, or both, and it must
have been published in the previous calendar year. Books must also be in print and generally available to the industry at
standard wholesale terms.
2. Are self-published books eligible? If they meet the above criteria.
3. Who can nominate books? Anyone can nominate, but all nominations must be associated with a SIBA member
bookstore. That means you can get your customers involved, and ask them to nominate their favorite books on your behalf,
and create displays of the books that your customers think were the best of the year.
Find it online: sibaweb.com/siba-book-award

$1000 Southern
Book Prize Display
Contest

Southern Book Prize
Display Contest
Winners!

Important Dates

Every year SIBA hosts a display
contest at the SIBA Discovery
Show. Stores can pack up their
best displays and bring them to
the show. Recreate them on the
show floor and show attendees
vote on the best display. The
winning store receives a $1000
cash prize. Participate and earn 5
B3! points.

The stores that took home $1000
for their efforts setting up a book
display at the SIBA Discovery
Show

March 31
Finalists selected

2017: Eagle Eye Books

February 14
Nominations close

July 4
Winners announced.

2016: Page & Palette
2015: Horton's Books
& Gifts
2014: Page & Palette
2013: Page & Palette
From the 2017
winning display by
Eagle Eye Books!

Stand out in your community: Host TRIO (page 7).
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CIRCLE OF SITES/#LBPOW
In order to demonstrate the collective clout of independent booksellers in the South
SIBA has developed the Circle of Sites Banner-for-Dues program (aka “Lady Banks’
Pick of the Week” aka #LBPOW ) for its members. Core Bookstore members can
receive a FREE membership if they allow SIBA real estate for a single banner ad on the
homepage of their website.
SIBA provides stores running the banner with an up-to-date schedule of
upcoming ads. The banner is also promoted in the Lady Banks newsletter and at
AuthorsRoundtheSouth.com as “Lady Banks’ Pick of the Week” (LBPOW ).
SIBA also provides stores with pre-printed LBPOW shelf talkers, for use with in-store
displays of the current week’s promoted titles.
As long as the banner remains above the fold on the home page of the site, the store’s SIBA membership is considered
current. Stores may stop participating at any time, in which case membership dues must be paid in full.
SIBA offers its members the option of installing different formats for the banner—vertical or horizontal—with the
requirement that banners must appear “above the fold” (visible to visitors without scrolling) on their homepage.
To take part in the banner-for-dues program, stores must have a compatible e-commerce option available on their store
website.
Earn 10 B3! points each time you post #LBPOW with a photo of the book and the shelf talker.

sample banners

FAQs about Circle of Sites
1. How often do I have to change the banner on my website? Never.
Once your banner has been correctly installed, it will change automatically without any further action
from you.
2. How will I know which books will be advertised on my site? SIBA posts a calendar of upcoming
Circle of Sites reservations on the SIBA member hub.
3. Is there any in-store signage available for the advertised books? Yes! SIBA provides a generic shelftalker promoting "Lady Banks' Pick of the Week." Copies are available for download from the SIBA
website. And posting photos of the week's pick with the shelf talker on display in your store earns you 10
B3! points.
4. Do I have to stock the titles being advertised? Odds are, you will already have the books in stock. SIBA requires
that stores make a committed effort to stock and display the promoted titles, and show their commitment by posting
photos of their in-store displays on SIBA’s consumer Facebook page (facebook.com/ReaderMeetWriter) or by tagging
the page in their photo. SIBA provides shelf-talkers stores can use as in-store signage.
To participate, email nicki@sibaweb.com for more information.
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Peer Reviews (page 6). Expert advice for your store and your website.

OKRA PICKS:
Modeled on the popular “Indie Next” lists but with a distinctive
Southern flavor, SIBA’s Okra Picks bring a harvest of good
2018 Winter Okra Picks
Southern reading to your customers. Okra
Picks
arebooks,
chosen
Great
southern
fresh by
off
vine... consumer
SIBA booksellers. Books are promoted ontheSIBA’s
web site—Authors 'Round the South and The
in the
Banks’by
RoadLady
to Bittersweet
Donna Everhart
Commonplace newsletter, and noted on the Southern
Indie
Steal Away Home by Billy Coffey
Bestseller List, as well as regularly promoted
across our social
Robicheaux by James Lee Burke
networks.
Daily Writing Resilience

#OkraPick

by Bryan Robinson

Under
a Cloudlessby
Sky
New! A special edition "Okra Picks Newsletter"
(inspired
by Chris Fabry
the "Shelf Awareness for Readers" newsletter) is sent out to the customers of stores that
The Afterlives by Thomas Pierce
request it.
Fire Sermon by Jamie Quatro
The Problim Children

SIBA distributes high quality, full color bookmarks for certain Okra Pick titles
eachLloyd
season.
by Natalie
Marabel
the Book
of Fate
The bookmarks feature the title, author and book jacket of the Okra pick,
andand
have
a QR
by Tracy Barrett
code your customers can use to download the first chapter. Create in-storeDreaming
displays
for Okra
in Chocolate
by Susan Bishop Crispell
titles to generate buzz on forthcoming titles.
An American Marriage

by Tayari Jones
Report your Okra Picks sales (must sell 10 or more books across 4 different titles)
and earn
Promise by Minrose Gwin
50 B3! points.
The Hush by John Hart
Daisy Cakes Bakes by Kim Nelson

Post photos of your in-store displays of Okra Picks titles to Facebook and tag
SIBA at
Whiskey & Ribbons
by Leesa Cross-Smith
facebook.com/ReaderMeetWriter, and earn 25 B3! points.

The Past is Never
by Tiffany Quay Tyson

FAQs about the Okra Picks

The Gods of Howl Mountain
by Taylor Brown
I was Anastasia by Ariel Lawhon

1. What books are eligible?
Visit OkraPicks.com to read
selectedPicks
first chapters,
Okra
Books must be set in the South, or by a Southern author, or both. Okra
targets
Picks are freshly
forthcoming books that are receiving early buzz, so nominations must
be forfortitles
hand-picked
you
by Southern Indie
pubbing within the period of each Okra season.
Booksellers.
We grow good books!

2. Are self-published books eligible?
If they meet the above criteria and can be ordered at industry standard terms.
3. Who can nominate books?
Only SIBA member booksellers can nominate books.

4. How can I nominate a book that hasn’t been published yet?
Keep an eye on your inbox! SIBA sends out regular “Galleys & Giveaways” email alerts with offers of review
copies of forthcoming books.
5. Why aren’t there bookmarks printed for each Okra Pick title?
It is a publisher decision if bookmarks are printed for their Okra Pick title.

"We use our Okra Pick display and the accompanying bookmarks
as suggestions for our local bookclubs looking for great new
Southern reads. It makes it easy for us and the customers love
taking the cards to discuss with their fellow bookclub members."
– Jill Hendrix, Fiction Addiction, Greenville, SC
Stand out in your community: Host TRIO (page 7).
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DISCOVERY SHOW

The Bibb Pick
Is your store warm,
welcoming, inclusive,
and knowledgeable,
always with a smile?
This Bibb Pick was
created to honor Matt
Bibb, long-time SIBA
Show staﬀer who
passed away far too
soon in 2013. The award
is given to a bookstore
that demonstrates
the qualities we have
always associated
with Matt: warm,
welcoming, inclusive,
knowledgeable, and
always with a smile.
To be eligible and on the
ballot, a store must be
registered to attend the
SIBA Discovery Show
by September 1, and
must be in attendance to
be placed on the ballot.
During the show, authors
in the program will vote for
their choice while on-site,
and commit to supporting
the winning store in the
upcoming year.

The 2018 Bibb Pick:
Square Books,
Oxford, MS
2017: Flyleaf Books
Chapel Hill, NC
2016: Quail Ridge Books
Raleigh, NC
2015: Malaprop's
Bookstore/Cafe
Asheville, NC
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The Discovery Show is SIBA’s major event of the year.
Hundreds of companies exhibit books, gifts, and other
items of interest to booksellers under one roof over two
days. Aside from the opportunity to meet with publishers
and authors and learn about upcoming new books, SIBA
produces educational sessions targeted to booksellers and
provides one and a half days for scouring the exhibit hall
for new products, old friends, and Southern books. And
if all that is not enough, over 100 authors appear in the
program. Visit the show’s official website at sibaweb.com/
trade-show and follow the show’s twitter feed at #SIBA18
for breaking news. Tell us what you want to see at the
show: wanda@sibaweb.com.
Earn 15 B3! points when you register and attend the Discovery Show.
Earn 5 B3! points for each order placed at the show.

FAQs about the Discovery Show
Where & When?
#SIBA18 is Sept 13-15, 2018 (Friday-Sunday)
Innisbrook Resort, Tampa, Florida
What does it cost? Attendance is free to SIBA members.
Is the show open to the public?
No. This is a book industry show. Only SIBA members can attend.
I have an idea for a workshop! Who do I tell?
Email Wanda Jewell at wanda@sibaweb.com
Is financial assistance available?
Absolutely. SIBA recognizes that attending the show can be a big expense, especially for small
stores. Scholarships for booksellers are available every year (info at sibaweb.com/trade-showinfo). And stores can also earn free meals, hotel and travel by participating in the B3! program.
(see page 4)
Why is the Discovery Show always so far away from my store?
SIBA territory covers eleven states. The Discovery Show travels around the territory so that it
will be within driving distance of every SIBA member store at least once every five years. SIBA
also chooses locations that are within a price range its members can afford.
Find it online: sibaweb.com/trade-show

Peer Reviews (page 6). Expert advice for your store and your website.

EUREKAsiba
EUREKAsiba: (noun) A cry of joy or satisfaction
when one finds or discovers something during the
SIBA Eureka Talks.
SIBA in the Springtime is now EUREKAsiba!
Originally conceived as a kind of local "Winter Institute" for SIBA members unable to attend the
American Booksellers Association's winter education, EUREKAsiba features a day of workshops
and presentations, punctuated by talks from authors and industry profesionals.
In 2018, SIBA re-branded "SIBA in the Springtime" as EUREKAsiba, with an entirely new and
innovative format. Inspired by TEDtalks, the new program is centered on a day of speakers on
topics that will cause you to shout "EUREKAsiba!": a cry of joy or satisfaction when one finds or
discovers something during the SIBA EUREKA Talks.
Topics prioritize productivity, creativity, innovation and out-of-the-box thinking. The day also
includes lots of time for interaction with your peers, and a bevy of writers who will excite your
handselling efforts.

PARAPALOOZA!
“Parapalooza!”is SIBA’s YouTube channel devoted to people reading
a favorite single paragraph from favorite books as a way to foster
avid readers’ enthusiasm for great writing. People are invited to
submit their own short videos to the channel by sending them to
parapalooza@sibaweb.com.
Parapalooza is SIBA’s way to take the “you’ve got to
read this!” impulse to the next level. By encouraging readers
to
share their favorite paragraph from their favorite books, we also encourage
the spread of great Southern literature. Anyone with a smart phone can
record a video and share it with the touch of a button, sharing readerly
enthusiasm is a natural way to bring readers together around their favorite paragraphs. The only
requirement is the paragraph be read aloud with
meaning, enthusiasm, and feeling!
Videos are featured on the ARTS website
and Facebook page, on the ARTS Twitter
feed and in the Lady Banks newsletter. Stores
are welcome to use the videos in their own
promotions, to submit videos, and to encourage
their customers to submit videos as well.

"Parapalooza!
Love this
event! I hope to
replicate it at
our store soon."
– Jamie Rogers
Southern,
Bookmarks,
Winston-Salem,
NC

Earn 2 B3! points for each paragraph
submitted from your store.
Find it online: authorsroundthesouth.com/parapalooza

Stand out in your community: Host TRIO (page 7).
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"We found the
catalog helpful as
an idea sparker
for our customers
– folks are
always looking
for gift ideas.
The colorful,
professional
format was a big
plus. We selected
some of the books
in the catalog to
stock in our store,
while we offered
the others to our
customers as
special orders –
and we sold both!"
—Cathy Graham,
Copperfish
Books, Punta
Gorda, FL

HOLIDAY GIFT CATALOG
This is a not-to-be-missed annual benefit that ranks at the top
of SIBA’s most popular offers. These catalogs are professionally
designed, full-color, and feature titles of regional interest.
Catalogs are imprinted with your store logo. They are
absolutely free in any amount to SIBA members. Every
catalog promotes the winners of the Southern Book Prize
as well as titles specifically requested by SIBA bookstores.
Nearly one million catalogs are distributed to shoppers
each fall holiday season.

BU
REAYD.
GIVE. .
BOOK
S.

SIBA supports the catalog titles by promoting them to
the consumer market via SIBA’s ARTS Facebook page,
with direct links to stores with e-commerce on their sites from
Thanksgiving to Christmas. Titles are featured in the weekly Lady Banks
newsletter, and web versions of the catalog, complete with customized store links, are
available to SIBA members to install on their own sites.
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SIBA also provides in-store signage in the form of slit cards and downloadable shelf-talkers for
store displays.
Earn 2 B3! points for recommending a title for the Holiday Catalog.
Earn 5 B3! points for ordering the catalog.
Earn 3 B3! points for posting the web version of the catalog on your store website.

FAQs about the Holiday Catalog
Is it really free? Yes.
Really?
Yes! In any quantity you like. Imprinting with your store logo and information is free with a
minimum order of 5000.
How are books chosen for the catalog?
Publishers pay for listings, but SIBA also takes suggestions from booksellers. Southern Book
Prize Winners are also in the catalog.
Do I have to have all the books on hand?
Not all, but you may be surprised by what your customers will come in looking for. SIBA
booksellers report year after year that their customers will bring the catalog in with titles circled.
Carrying at least one of each title ensures you don’t disappoint your customers.
Will the catalog also be online?
Yes. SIBA creates an online version without purchase links any store can link to, an ARTS
edition which is promoted on Lady Banks' and rotates purchase linke between SIBA stores, and
makes the online catalog files available to stores with purchase links customized for their stores
to use on their own websites.
When does the catalog ship? Early October.
Find it online: sibaweb.com/catalog
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Peer Reviews (page 6). Expert advice for your store and your website.

